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Hello everyone,I am from Bangladesh.Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated country in the
world.There are a lot of people lived in whose are living under poverty level.As you all know that CVOID-19 is
making an alarming situation all over the world.Bangladesh is also in the list of CVOID-19 problem.Situation
due to CVOID-19:Till today Government of Bangladesh declared that there are 1838 person is confirmed that
they have Corona Virus.And the death is 75 and recovered 58 persons.For this reason government of
Bangladesh locksdown all the major cities in Bangladesh.And also people of Bangladesh are in home for this
lock down.All the offices and garments and factories turned off for this situation.For this reason all of the
people become helpless.Who are we helping with your donations:Mainly the daily labours are in huge problem
with their family.Cause they earns daily and expense this on their food and another problems.But For this
situation they don't get out for doing work and in outside their is no work available so that they are in a huge
trouble to feed their family.If it goes more than the people will have a great trouble of foods.Our IntroductionI
am from a organization where we teaches people who didn't get the education due to poverty.And also we do
social work and volunteer work also.I am from our organization trying to raise fund for these helpless people
and help them.If you guys fund us we will take this to those people whose are under poverty and we will give
them foods so that they can live in this earth.But we can not do it alone.We need your support.Yes your
support
is gonna save a person or a lot of people lives.Please donate so that the people can survive on our
Donation
beautiful mother earth.Thanks for your donation.
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